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WATER LILIES.

Mirror Decorated icitA Snowballt.

sections or netals. Figure 4in the snowball
Ulottratinn will give the Idea. Each petal
must then be rounded and twisted intolittle
*hdls. Take the petal at fcbout the middle
between the thumb and finger of the left
hand, then take the portion of the outeredge between the thumb and finger of the
right hand, turning the latter so that tbe
paper is twisted around once, using care not
to tear it

When all the petals of all the circles are
thus shaped, take a piece of wire, either
florists' wire or green-covered wire such as
U sold for mounting paper flowers, and
witha pair of pincers twist an end into a
spiral for the sfr-ni, or make a knot or loop
inone end; then slip all the rounds off the
pins on which they are held, on to the wire.
The first four or five rounds should be
pre>sed up around the twisted end of wire,
as shown in the detail of making, and the
ethers slipped on after them. When all are
on the w-ire, press th«ra up together as
closely as possible and twist another piece of
wire around the last to make aknot. Then
shape lightly into a round ball,
t The winthould now be covered withrubber
tubmx for the stems: tills can be purchased
lor about five tents per yard. Run the wire
through and let it turn up a little attlieend.
Dip the upper end of the tubing in glue be-
fore it is run on the wire, and after itis dry
the projecting wire end may be cut off.
fiereral snowball* may be tied together

THE SKCKET.

THE ART OF
PHOTOGRAPHING.
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GEMS IN VERSE.THE PAPER
FLOWER FAD. A Woll-KnowM Artist Talks About

the Amateur Craze.

tween these, round each petal, notch in tin-
center, and curl as before. The cenier of
the rose Is made of three strips of the dark-
er paper, 7 inches long and -"_. wide, cut in
sections as shown in the illustration ofpaper
cut for the r e center. Fold lengthwise
down the center and curl each side, then
twist these around and pin them on a circle
ofpaper; pinonthe outside pieces and fasten
a hook of green-covered wire at the back,
for a hook to hang up by. Green leaves
may be added to the back, as shown
in the cut They can be bought ready
made, or cut from green oiled paper.BeriTal of a Popular and luox-

pensive Means of Home
Decoration.

Tom ag for a Picture— Why Actress s Prove

the Best Subjects— The Operator's Bag-
b ar— Preserving Negatives.

PKETTY SPRAYS AND CLUSTERS.

any high standard lamp. It ia made on a
foundation of wire with a diameter of 26
inches, and is octagonal in shape, with a
central circle of tin or other metal, 6%
inches in diameter and about 1% inches
wide, around which is a fallruchin* ofgold-
colored crepe. The top of the shade is cov-
ered with crepe drawn over gold-coinred
marcelline silk, and the shade is finished
witha deep fall of white lftco and a bow of
gold-colored ribbon.

-
Tha picture-frame decoration of popples

and sunflowers shows tiie corner of the
frame with the flowers and manner of their
disposal.

To make the poppies, use bright red pa-
per, some black zephyr wool and moss-
erern floss-silk. Cutout the flower leaves
by the di-sien given for half the leaf. For
open flowers the petals should be a little
larcer, and for b:ids and half-npen flowers
smaller. Crease the It-ayes by folding them
Incrimis between the thumb and finger, as
shown in the illustration. For the center of
the flower, make a ball by rolling one
threr.d of floss silk and two of black wool
around the finger, and twisting it luto a
wire loop, upon which the poppy leaves-
fiveor six to each flower—are to be gummed.
The ball for the bud, and also the base of

portraits with this colossal background.
Dous a good job nnd theie willbe something
extra initfor you."

The baron, in embarrassment, explained
that he was a landscape photographer and
knew littleabout doing yortraits. The Ber-
liner protested against this bit of modesty,
pressed a half-crown into the baron's hand
to reassure him, and then, bowing his head
and possessing himself of his wife's arm, in
German photographic fashion, tin presented
his expansive front for the taking of the
picture. Tne baron pressed the button
several times, took the Jierlincr's home ad-
dress, and with repeated promises to do a
"good job" in reiurn for liberal pay,
C. p. 1»., went on his way.

The Berliner «nd his wife went back to
Berlin without having heard from him.
They were just about giving up all idea of
ever learning of what had become of their
photographer and their half-crown, when a
dozen cabinet photographs came in a pack-
age postmarked Vienna. On the bit of oth-
erwise blank pasteboard just below each pic-
ture was the lieavv signature in proper pho-
tographic style, "Kothschild." In an ac-
companying note "Baron Albert Rothschild
hoped that his work would bo satisfactory,
and regretted that a pressure of busiuess
had prevented him from delivering the pic-
tures sooner."

IMPKOVIXG THE FIGUKE.

GOD'S HtKK BOUKTY.

Ob, birds ofsong. Ingratitude
Your voices heavenward raise.

And tune jour sweetest, highest notes
Tothe Creator's praise.

E'en the warblingsongster
Knows whence Its bounty comet:

Uft« tinyhead and feathered throat
To thank him for the crumbs.

Oh,man 1 His profuse blessings
Be richly showers on thee,

And fillsthy numerous granaries
With Dounty fulland free.

Sold flows Into thycoffer*
And does thy heart rejoice?

Tothe heavenly giver
With thanks liftup thy voice.

Be gives the rainand sunsbln*
The work thou canst notdo.

To be co-worker with thy Ood
Is tbe love be asks of you.

Aronnd the globe the board Is spread.
Inevery lar.dauU clime.

Behold !wbas countless multitudes
At Gad's free table dine.

Look np! look up! to Calvary's height;
Upon this mountain knoll

Ood bath prepared a wondrous feast
Of fat things for thy soul.

Oh, Paschal Lamb! Ob,LivingBread)
Ob, wel:-si>iingdeep and free!

With heartfelt love and gratitude
Our suul shall feed on thee.

Mautha Chabnock.
Ban Tranciico, December 13lh.

\u25a0
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Snowballs, Poppies, Roses, Sunflow-

ers and Lilacs That Can Be

Made Out of Tissue Paper, and

Used Instead of "the Real Arti-

cle" From Flora's Garden
—

De-
tails of the Work.

r
—

p Nattempt is being made to re-
J V vive the once popular fad of
(A N making paper flowers. It Is
S I—* / one of those fads which may
11 \V be taken up at any time, and

r S r___jthc result— thn work produced
by the fair ones during their leisure mo-
ments—is a pretty adornment for the vase
or for decoration. In a recent issue the
Globe-Democrat of St. Louis says:

Tt.e longiug to make home beautiful is
met everywhere. Happily there is a tend-
ency at this time: for decorations that are
easiij and quickly m.ide and are inexpen-

sive. Taper flowers are among them, and
they are both popular and fashionable. Sur-
prisine'y p d imitations of natural blos-
soms can be made with tissue paper, and

I—Sunflower. t—Blntlimjon prtnl. 3—(Ylmph:oleaf.<— folded Itnf. 6— Pbunttntlon for center. »
?

—
ifvuntinff.

Roses for decoration can he made rapidly
by cutting strips of tissue paper of auy de-
sired color Mit of the whole width of the
folded sheet, and about 2% inches wide.
Fold in 2-inch folds, and cut down on each
side about l% inches. Fit a white rose snip
the upper comers uf each leaf ;lor n deep.
r«!d or Jacqueniluot, round out the top of the

MISSION DULOKEJ,

Oft hare Igazed In wonder
At the rude but stately pile

Of Dolores, fast decaying
'Keath its somber, rustic tile.

This tiualnt adobe structure,
\u25a0With its arched door aud bell,

Ifthese alone could utter
What storied verse they'd tell

Of the days when bold vaquero
Filled the air with shuut and song,

As through the fertile field and pasture
Th.y drove their herds along:

Aud of the days, now far removed
Along Time's Irngtheni-d way.

"When the rustic native heard its chime,
And hastened there to pray.

As we pass Its -.rmiportal
A distant taper greets the eye.

Likea lonely star In heaven
When the sun has left the sky.

Dim lightfrom small, high windows
Shrouds lc gioum the outlines where

Etood the rude-constructed altar,
Where were i.fft'red mass and prayer.

But now, alas, no chime we hear.
No choir of voices sweet,

Whose uuslc, wafted heavenward.
Inunison to meet.

And now arouurt its crumbling form
The green-leafed ivycreeps.

While 'neath tbe shadow of its walls,
Inpeace, the padre sleeps.

San F/anciicu. Jabxcob.

Some llin\u25a0 \u25a0 From a New York Harried
lielle AbnDt Bmh-ne.

Itwas only yesterday that a Fifth-avenue
married belle, accd 80, a beauty as to the
gymmetry and bealth of her body, was
becged to tell how she had so handsomely
preserved, itnot developed, her shapeliness
and vigor.

"For improvement of the figure," she said,
"there is nothing so good as swimming. The
muscles about tin- shoulders nud chest and
buck are all exrrcised

—
the arms and the

hips and krees. Rowing fillsont the arms,
but itishnrd ou the hands. Dumb-bells ami
Indian clubs are likely to make one rather
muscular above tlioelbow. Of sll thing swim-
ming seems the bust for lungs, skin and unn-
cless too; but ask your doctor. Washing every
morning above the waist Inhot water, rins-
ing in ci'ld water, and drying briskly will
keep the skin hard and white, and cultivate
the pretiy blue veins that are ready to show
about the shoulders nnd neck. The hot
water clears the skin's uores, the cold shuts
them up and mnkes the texture firm andelastic, and the rubbing sets the blood In

motion. Ifall tun is uone once or twice a
day yiur skin can hardly help being nice,
can it? Of couisi 1, if you can stand it, a
bath all over of this kind is good; but, be-
lieve me, better not indulge t<o freely in Iho
tub, except with your doctor's peimission.
Itis very English, and all thftt, to tike a
cold bath In the manning, but itmay be
jnlly had for you, all the same, and no one
but your doctor can give udvice about
bathing."— N. Y. Sun.

Tlie GatlinfC gun is the invention of a
Hartford Yankee, and is in use by all the
armies and navies ol tlie worM to-day.

the roppy, ran be made of soft green wax,
dusted with green powder, and the wire
stems WGOOd with strips of green paper.
Use leaves of old artificial flower*, or cut
them cut of green paper; or new leaves can
be bought by the dozen. The spray of pop-
pies, for a bail-dress or oilier decoration. Is
mounted with ruliber tubings and long
grasses, which can hp cut of silk or oiled
paper, or bought of dealers in artificial
flowers.

The sunflower for the frame decorntion is
made ns follows: For Hie seed center cnt a
round of caidboard two inches indiameter
and bore two holes in it near thr center lor
a wire stein to iuu through; twist the two
ends of the wire together us shown in 'the
illustration of f<uniiation for the sunflower.
Cut a circle of brown tissue-paper o% inches
indiameter and wo;k a pattern on itby
crossing with black wool and fastening the
corners of each little square with yellow
silk, as shown in the illustration. The
cover is then sewed over tlie cardboard
foundation, with a little wadding between,
and a fringe of brown petals arranged
around it. For this fringe take a seven-inch
square of brown paver and fo:d it sixteen
times to a pointed place; cut tie poiut a
little rounding, unfold and crimp by folding
each petal over a knitting-needle and creas-
ing it through the center by lushing the
fold together, as shown in the illustration;
then slip inon the wire under the seed-cmi-
tpr, as shown in the illustration of mounting
leaf on completed center.

Poppy and SwJloicer Decoration tor Frame.

I
—

SnmrbnUg. t and 3— Dttails of mat ing.
i—Dttailiof leaf.

ladies who caa use scissors and a paste-
bru.sh, and tell one color from another, can
produce them. Beautiful sprays and clus-
ters of flowers suitable for the ball dress,
the coiffure, or the bonnet, may be made of
paper, and also clusters for filling jardi-
nieres, hanging baskets, etc.

But besidt>> there are paper flowers which
can be made for deco rating the room, and
these can be larger, fuller and less elaborate
than ifdestined to be worn or used in place
of real flowers. Roses, sunflowers, poppies
and the larger flowers are generally most
effective in pa;>er, although such tiae flowors
as lilacs ami sweet peas can he well done.
The snowball W a favorite, itbeing pleasing
and effective in every place. Of mammoth
6ize, combined with smaller ones, they make
clusters to hang from c'.iaudel ors, to fillone
one side of a lamp-shade or to put invases.
Pink j'nd blue hydrangeas are made the
same as Miowballsi and the different tints
make an iutmirnßle combiuati in.

One sin rt of ti-sue Phper, snys Demorest's
Family Magnirne, will make one snowball
ot nmural >:t.e. Cut a pattern ol the circle
in the size desired, fi inches in diameter if
the snowball is to hang from a chandelier.
Fold the paper «o that several thicknesses,
generally eight, miiybn cut at once, and cut
after the paitern. Thirty-two of these cir-
cular pieces will be needrd for a natural-
sized bail. It is well to stick a pin through
the sheets before cutting, as it willhold
them inplace while from twelve to fourteen
slits are rut around the edge of the circle,
dividing ti.e rounds nearly'to the center in

Written for The Si-nday Call.

WAITING FOR SANTA CLACB.

* *
FARMER'S kitchen of longago,
With somber rafters and wainscoted

fFI wails:
&/' With pathway! slanting and golden

bright,
Whereon oaken floor the moonlight falls, •
There are firearms bung upon the wain,

Above the grim fireplace deep and wide,
Ami three small itocklngiof scarlet wool
From qualm-carved mantel hang side by side.

AsplnDlng-wheel Inthe corner stands,
The pewter dlsbes are silver bright.

And the hands of tbe ancestral clock
Are turned togold In tbe red firelight.

Twohunt!ng ilucn on abear skin rug
Again Intheir sleep engage In the chase.

And the andirons black, likegoblin elves.
Lend a strangely weird look to the place.

Throngb a latticed window Into tbe room,
Insnony robe a lilac busb peeps,

And silence, like a fairy queen good,
On Christmas <• ye a love Tlgllkeeps.
Bectmbtr. IS9O. G&acc Hiibabd.

A NOKMI.

(Amother's song to her Infant daughter.)

Trnnilated from the French of Mmc. Guiuard for
TmSCKDiTfILL.

Noemi, rosebud frail and fair,
1clasp tbee. tu my breast, aud there

Igaze on thce.
Thanks to thy mother, tbon must drain
The bitter cup or grief aud pain—

Lire's gift trom me.

THou llvest! Allmy heart is gay,
As though to sec the lightof day

Were joy;Dave.
Tbou llvest

'
and my scu) Is drowned

In wares of rcstacy jTufouud
Or hope ami love,

TVliiii!Thou ujon the faithless tide
in smiling confidence dosi glide—

Dost fearless gu.
Thus at the anscix Jesus smiled
As they around the holy child

Were kneeling low.

How gently heaves thy little t-«ut;
How calm ami pence: ul 13 thy rest,

s!y baby dial !
Dost then behold a heavenly friend
Protecting o'er thy cradle bend

In silence here ?

Dost kin w liiisees thy cradle poor T
Or that thy soul's a temple pure 1

1hat lnruut hearts
Like thiue alone can p"lease Qod well ?
And that withsuch <jod delgus to dwell

Mis grace Imparts?

And fart thou nothing know of me
As tireless Iwatth 1y thee

without repose ?
Canst reaß lujr waif One smile of thine

Hakes me forget, <J child of mine.
Mybitter woes.

But no! Thy heart is sleeping yet—
Myunclosed hud withdew droui wet

Insheltered spot.
Thou snii est >t tolllife,my child,
Because, O angel uudi-flled,

Thou kuow'at itnut.

Thou knowest not life's roses here
£bcd incei.se 'round th c, baby dear

That their sweet breath
Will fade, cr that thy tears one day
Shall drop by dr^janoint the way

That cuda indeath.

Thou \ \u25a0 i.v., \u25a0
•

not that allthings change
Excel t :he (row—troth, sad and strange-

ly'.r winch we sigh;
Or that the mother now who bends
Above thee and thy need attouds

Onadaj must die.

That then thy quietude so blessed
Will change to sunow and unrest;

That Bobs will shake
Thy breast. >o calm and peaceful now:
That Time upun thy lovely brow

Ills:uivs willmake.• •
\u25a0

Noeml, fear net; watch I'llkeep.
Sleep, happy lr.be, thy dreamless ileep,

For muther'i nigh.
InIgnorance thy joy is thla:
Thou sinllest, little one. O bllsat

Nor kuowese why.
Alcmtda, Cat., Die.13, 11V0. ANItLIK.

Thy dreams, like thoughts all mine.
Have c?me to me,

And in the reading of their every Hue
Iseem to see

Thy fleeting words that yesterday
Icould not write,

80, filled with dross, the busy day
Wore on to ulght.

And In the dreams that come to strep
1beard again

The mock-bird soft his vI~Ukeep
Amid the ralu

That fell so silently on bud and bloom—
The tears of night—

While 'mid he grand aud holy gloom,
Like ray of light.

From out his flowered perch there rose
A rei|uiem

Ifain wou d, for my soul's, repose,
Have rise to him

Ifher c falls at last th' eternal sleep
That endeth all-

Bo may the bird who loved me weep
Above my pal;.

DtermUr, JMtf. Chahi.es F. Si oani-..

UEMKIED.

The golden hours of youth have passed.
And through life's vistas now Icut

Myeyts to those brightsunny hours,
Wlien uo> hood sat 'i.c::ih learning's boners;

To tcliool-days lungsince jiassed.

The sun ne'er rose with brighter hue,
Thegrass ne'er shone as bright with dew

The birds their songs have never sung.
Nor nature her sweet voices run;,

AsIn those school-days true.

3fy alma mater now Is dead,
Ko longer round her walls are spread

The s< holurs of the by-gone year,
But wrapped Ingloom and silence drear,

She rears al<>rt her bead.

But gone— her name still lives among
Those, who have ißflued likea throng

From out her walls with knowledge dear,
And nofflpttl truthwith which to iteer

The stream or life ulntij^.

O fainted w«lls!you've taught the youth,
TThe plastic heart, the roail to truth;

Tako rest, your labor:*now are o'er,
Tour volre rincs frcm .-i..:\u25a0 ir shore,

You've reaped your golden fruit.
December. i«W. JosErll A. McINKIS.

O aching heart, that doth conceal
A world of love,so warm and pure.

Take courage now, thy grlers reveal—
>n longer such a weight endure.

Oh. speak thy thoughts— be not afraid—
And soon thy |am shall be allayed.

What Is there that thou shouhlst not dare
When ptonptad by a love so strong T

Come, he not bashful, but ilecl ire
The secret thou hast held so long.

Dost tumk that the willdare reprove
Toy boldness when tbou dost route ?

Ab!no. Itsurely could but move
The darling to reciprocate.

San frmiciKv,I>tr., ISM. ARfHirrvs.

OUK KHIILKJI.

l—Wac ipray. I—Center. 3 ami f—Zeaf patternt.
i—ISmIM. 6— Wh i>iffflawen on stem.

petals. Then our] all the petßls and mount
with a rose center a bitof tissue paper folded
around a looped wire for the stem. Roll
the strip of curled petals around the center
and tie with a thread, or twist a wire around.
Wax "cults" and green calyxes may be
added. These can he made or bought.

The cluster of lilacs is also a beautiful
vase decoration, and the flowers are easy to
make, for these two shades of lilac pap r
are needed, from which cut a number of
pieces like the two patterns given, the
smaller of the darker paper, and the larger
of the lighter, always of the folded paper,
so that the flowers may be made of two
tnicknesses of paper. After they are cut,
the petals can be moldei by the head
of a round-headed shawl-pin, and
the edge of each petal civen its
proper shape by being gone all around
carefully wit'i the dull point of a
hair-pin. For the little tubular calyxes, if
those which can be bought rpi'.dy-rulide :iro
not to b» had, make a tube of lilac paper by
rolling up, as lor a paper lamp-lighter,
(trips of lilnc paper lightly gummed on one
edge. Let them dry, and cut them in half-
inch lengths. Twist a piece of wire into a
tiny loop at one end. cover it witha bit of
paper, dip tlie tip into gum and then into
yellow powder; next slip the prepared blos-
som on the wire so thiit it willslick to the
still damp flower-ceuti r, theu put en the
tubular calyx, and press together. To make
the buds dip the tips of the flinyer-centers
Into tiiick paste, and after putting on the
smaller sized (lower cress it up iv oval
shape, ai shown in the iliuslntion.

The mounting and arrangement of the
separate fljuweis into sprays is dorm with
preen wirp, a:id is distinctly shown in the
illustration of wiring the lilacs to the stem.
The wires are not twisted, but laid togethpr,
and wound with green silk. Group them
with buds and green paper loaves. Wl'ite
lilacs are more lovely than the colored, but
the baud 1* mint be kept scruculcualy clean,
or the gum and dirt that will stick in spite
of almost everything willsoil the tluwers.

IMFKOVED IS LOOKS.

ON SICILY'S SEACOAST.

Look !far up In the azure'ftky
Appears a speck, oh, so high,
Blowlycircling 'round anil 'round.
Slowly, slowlycoming down.
As IIuncertain where to land,
Tillwe tee, from where we stand.
That the speck that 'peared so high—
Far, far up Inthe azuro sky-
Is an American eagle grand,
Tbe proud emblem of our land.
Bold, brave bird ! who knows no fear,
A flttlns;emblem forour country dear.

San Jote, Etc. if,IS9O. C. T, U.

I—Fol&td leaf. t—Curled leaf. 3— Cut and Curled
Uaf. <—Paper cut for ccutir. i—Curled center.

Thityellow petals of the sunflower come
next Cut six petals for earn flower, and
four or five for each bnd, of 9-in<>h squares
of paper. Separate the Eouares, fi Id each
one from the center sixteen times, nit down
once about half the depth of the folds and
crease each of the eight petals two or three
times. Slip these petal-pirces on the wire,
and next them six green calyx-pieces; the
three first seven Inches across, cut and
created like the above; the fourth and fifth
cut in circles, with rounded petals, and
creased like the central fringe; and the
leaves of the last calyx-piece, three and a
half inches in size, are acniri cut pointed and
creased. Before slipping tliis last one on,
the flower-stalk is strengthened with a heavy
piece ol wire, and afterward a bit of green
wnx 18 rolled ina ball nt the base of the
flower. For the bud the wire is bound
around the petals, holding them closely, a*
Inthe illustration.

Sometimes when the gal 13 wrong, wereprove with
old-faHhioned zeal:

Bhe gazes with lorty air, while the falnUat of smiles
will steal,

And break Ina sweet disdain, In provoklngest kind
ot way,

Atall of the wisest things thet my Sal and myself
can say;

Although ther be few book wurds thro 1 our ornery
language fluw,

Ther are a few things In life thet we flatter our-
selves weknow ;

We might a well cave our wind to fatten our aged
bones,

Fer all our opinions weigh with Amelia Ophelia
Jonos! Maby Lahbebt.

Oakland, LnU

She argl.'ys brilliantlyon tbe problems of church
and state;

The parson and her can beat all the orators I've
heard orate;

They talk or the spyclilc force and the lores of the
astral soul,

01 \u25a0' auras
"
and Eirh strange things, aud of "Kar-

ma's" supreme control:
or pi :- and painters knunu Inthe worldof esthetic

art,

Ana allor the hlnh-toned lore thet'j considered so
grand aud smart;

IvIciruln' I'm no great shakes, but Ilike elevatln'
chat,

And Sal ami myself take pride In arguments high
like lhat.

The younjste rwuz plumpand fair, 'twas a wonder
the way she grew;

Tillnow she's ..;:.\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 t vigrown to a woman before
we knew ;

The years hey a startkn' way of a sklppln' to slyly
by:

The gal makes us reel consld'able older, my Sal
ami I.

The lass bed the beat of tchoolln', and learned all
tner wuz to learn;

Ofallor 'em, she's on top with the highest of honors
hern;

Inerer wuz high, utr pruud, nor hank'rln' to blow
my horn.

But ri:. i.. thet know mil Jones willall mow ine'a
a Jones' born.

AMELIA unill.lA JONES.

Amelia Ophelia Jones is liie child of my brother
Ned,

But me ar.d ny Sal we tuk her the day thet her dad
wuzdead;

\u25a0We tended the littlekid jvst tbe same ez she'd been
our own;

The midget would win your love Ifyure heart wui
made or stone;

Her hair's like the silky floss thet's allcurled round
the sweetest corn.

And she rarrics her bead so proud you'd most think
•he's a lady born:

She bosses both Sal ami me witha high anda mighty
air,

Aud we jest ad<re the mite, likea foolish olddoting
pair.

The Little limn «.f Tiormln* With No
End of AuIwjnit i« «.

On the eastern seacoast of Sicily, half-
way between Messina and Catania, and near
the base of Mount Etna, the most famous of
volcanoes known to Greek classic poets, un-
derneath which they imagined the rebellious
Titans lying in a bed of fire, in the "agony of
an eternal struggle against the rule of Zeusor Jove, is the small town of Taormina,
easily ncce«sibU> by the railway that runs on

.southward to Syracuse. Few places have
more interest for the lover of classical an-
tiquities or of romantic historical associations

Bow Henry M. Stanley Appears Sine*
B» Slnrrlrd I>nrotby TcmiMir.

Mr. Stanley has Improved wonderfully Id
appearance since his niarringe. Iassmno
that tlie improvement is due to his marriage
and the companionship of a remarkably
sprightly and attractive woman, for it is
certain that the great explorer's last trip to
Africa was not calculated to restore his
youth, Iftlio stories of outrage, misery, pri-
vation and trouble which have been told by
all the survivors are true. Before Mr.Stan-
ley went to Africa on his present trip he
had fallen into a condition where he ap-
parently pined for the dark continent, lie
was heavy, lethargic and taciturn.
He com* s back to America with
the amiability ofa finished niau of the world
and an appearance of entire aud complacent
happmess. He has grown rather stout, but
there is now a faint liuge of color in his
cheeks and his eyes are as bright as those ofa sixteen-year-old gir!. Inmanner he is the
Stanley of old. Idoubt ifthere ever lived a
more thoroughly earnest man than the
greatest of African explorers. He smiles
at pleasantry, but nevtr makes a jest. The
work of his life is the only thing that really
interests him, and he dues not make the
slightest statement about African matters
without careluliy weighing his words.
Wbfß Major B.irttelct's brother made his
extraordinary atlnck on Stanley, people
who knew the explorer well felt a certain
amount of surprise at the temerity exhib-
ited by Stanley's astailaut. It lias been
proved by a great many years' experience
that it is not well to make loose allegations
against Stanley's work in Africa, ami if his
years of toil have proved anything they
hnvß proved him to be a man of unde-
viatiun exactness and care in all his
personal relations and of elaborate
accuracy in everything which lie
writes. That lie is dictatorial, and.In one sense, domineering withhis subordi-nates, is no news. He appropriates all the
fame of his trips, and perhaps he isnot far
wrong either, for, when all is said and done,
only one man has come to the surface out of
a good many millions who has shown his
ability to overcome all of the physical and
moral obstacles offered in Africa and
achieve a success which is as indisputable as
Itis unique. Stanley's arraignment of Uart-
telot will be severely criticized and the de-
nials willbo numerous, but there is do go-
ingbehind the calm and terrible array of
facts which the explorer has made known tothe public within the past two days.—
Blakely Hall in Brooklyn Eagle.

Odor and Picture.
Ton close your eyes a waod'rtag breeze

Comes from tbe distant shore,
Itbrings to view a ship—a face,

Areef where breakers roar.
You close your eyes again. The winds

From fullten leagues away
A zeuliyr waft whim brings to view

A woodland scene of May.

The odor sweet of BOZODONT
Kiiiins pearly teeth to mind—

fink gums, and breath like lily-dew,
Although your eyes are blind.

Breezes in tbe Spice Islands
Arenot laden withmore fragrance than a breath
rendered pure and aromatic with SOZODONT,
which rettorei whiteness to yellow teeth and
soundness to detective ones. Neither man nor
woman can hope tocirry any point by (be force
of persuasion, with a mouthful of unclean, dis-
colored te Hi and an unpleasant breath. BOZO-
DONT remedies both those repulsive physical
traits, and Ispre-eminently healthful as well at
eOtctlv*.

l-rojipi/. I—Crimped leaf. 3-Double leaf. i-Jlwl.

MAKK WKLI. THE SPOT.

A I'le» fur the reservation of our Battle

Mark well the spot—
The blood-stained ground-

TVnere lirrui".fought
Inwais renowned;

Whose breasts were filled
wn is thoughts or love

For country, home
And God above.

Touch not *dower.
Stir Dot a weed!

Let allremain,
So the world may read

The mighty struggle,
The triumph grand,

"Wi.irii pealed Its echoes
Throughout the laud,

But now all's'bver—
The breach Iseroded.

Twoarmies battled,
One must have lost,

Tbe ties of friendship
Are closer stlil,

Tbat battle served
Oar eumUy to kill.

look well,j-e mortalf,
On that sacred ground!

Think or the sacrifice,
Let your brave hearts abound

With pity for tbe noble men
Who left life's work undont

To take up arms against the foe
Beneath the Southern sun.

Preserve those dear historic spots !
Let naught but nature mar

Tbe semblance or thgse battle-fieldi.The memory of that warI
Bo cent rations still to come

Willpoint them out with pride.
To show where men ofnoble deeds

Laid down their swords and died.
John- Francis Oarvev.

"Ifnot too leading a Question," said a
representative of The Call to Louis Thors,
the well-known photographic artist, while in
his elegant studio a few days since, "Ishould
like to know what has been the effect of
amateur photography on the regular pro-
fession."

"Well," said the gentleman, "the ama-
teur craze lias helped us. You see, ama-
teurs cannot manage the lights. In the
first place they do not know how, and In the
second they have not tlie appliances to
work the lights. Now, the lights and their
corresponding shadows have a wonderful
Influence on the result. By manipulating
them Ican alter the shape of the nose,
change the relative proportion of the feat-
ure5, transform the whole expression of the
face. Tuen it takes an eye lr:iiui-d by long
practice and a vivid Imagination to make a
good photographer. It is easy enough for
the amateur to pick out a pretty scene, and,
with the aid of a 'snap-shot,' capture it;
but let him try to compose groups,
then he will be^in on the art itself.
Now, when you consider that the photog-
rapher has for his subject just one individ-
ual, with neither background uor landscape
to druw (ft the attention even the least lit-
tle bit from the main figure, see h«w his
work is increased. The trouble with most
subjects is tliat they do not want too strik-
ing a picture. Absolute fidelity to uaturo
is condemned. They want to make a pretty
picture, and who can blame them? Ina
very short time one changes enough not to
clcscly resemble a photograph, and why not
be able to say,

'
Iused to look iiko that a

few years ago,' when the picture is a pretty
one, th in to have to say itof any ugly one
to which the likeness would not ba one bit
more striking alter a Itpse of time?

TIIE AJIATEUH.
"But to return to the mnateur. He fails

to make a satisfactory likeness of his sub-
ject, and yet oy the tiuie lie lms made a
number of experiments his subject, if a
lady, begins to feel as if she wouldlike a
good picture of l.erself. So, in disgust with
the amateur's attempts, she gees to a first-
class photographer I'ud baa aprofessional
take hi-r incline. The result Is very differ-
ent, of couise. Here, just step iutn my ep-
eruUDK-rooui. l>u you see all those differ-
ent tints and shades ami screens and ..,.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-

giouuds? All there are absolutely neces-
sary as part of a photographer*! stock in
trade. Ho mosthave them. C'au the ama-
teur do without them? lie cannot. He
biniply fails. Then comes the liuishing of
the pictures. 1 know that i-ome amateurs
do all their own printing and toning. Well,
ifthe result satisfies them, all right. Ionly
knuiv that ii1or any other prolessonal
should offer them such prints they would be
highly indignant. So you sre tlm amateur
may really be called our best advertisers.
Is your question answered?

"Are those negatives?" asked the re-
porter, pointing to rows upon rows of large
squares of blown paper carefully standing
one against the other in lettered compait-

inents." Yes," replied Mr. Thors, "and perhats
you did not imagine that we kept them so
carelully protected; but unless each nega-
tive is &o put away, its delicate surface is
apt to be marred ;why even a sjieck of dust
may spoil a picture. Ye?, these are my
stage properties, waving palms aud uornier
wiudows, and latticed loopholes, plaster
vai-es, mantels and pieces of lurmture.""

W hat do 1consider the most important
pnrt if taking a lady's picture? Weil, if1
may speak ujou the subject, itis as how to
dress. Ithas been my one aim to spread
the impression that the effectiveness of a
picture is produced by the plainneis ana
simplicity of the dress; that the lines must
L.c kept clear; that too much ornamenta-
tion is fatal to a good effect As a general
thins, Idonot like the tuU-lengtti picture
as well as a head and bust, ulncli is really
the most pleasing, blender women— and
those alone— can afford to indulge ttieir
fancy for beiDic ph tographed in black."

STOUT WOMBS IXBLACK.
"Why. do not ttout women, look smaller

Inblack
'"'

"Inrial life, ye?, but not on paper," was
the reply, "for black absorbs light aiid be-
comes one fiat black surlace, while,on the
contrary, a light dreas si.ows iiylits and
shadow.-, thru breaking up the flat surface,
aud-iti doing limit leads the eye to soe a
smaller aiea. ii,. you get the idea?"

1supi om it is hardly necessary f«rme to
say that it is a mistake fol ladies, unless
they intend to have their pictures hi fancy
dress costumes, to have their baitdressed iv
s; me new and elaborate way fur their pict-
ure. The result is never as satisfying as it
would have been had tlwy adhered to their
ibu .i way."

You iisk," continued Mr. Thors, "which
is the liaraest class ot subjects to photo-
graph. How, that's hardly a tair question,
but if1must answer it1willsay that brides
aie what every photographer dreads more
or less. The result is almost sure tv be
somewhat stiff.

"Another thing," added the speaker, "ac-
tresses always make the beat' pictures. So
many ladies want to be photographed Inthis
or ivthai actiess' puse. Now, the rca<on
that the actresses make such good pictures
is that itis purely a matter of business with
them; no talse delicacy enters into tlieop-
eration. They vie accustomed tv pose, and
they arc in the habit of obeying the direc-
tions of the stage manager. Consequently
they bring more 'pose' intelligence to bear
than the other can possibly do. Another rea-
son why they are so much belter is that tho
photographer always has the subject alone,
and the actoror actress think of nothing but
the picture to be taken. But iv the case of
a briilo all her friends and relatives are
there, and she Is tliiuking of them, and of
bow she must look to them as the artist is
trying to pose her. Ho turns her by the chin
aud her eyes seek out some one of the group.

FATALVARIATION".
Now.you know that the slightest variation

is fatal. Isucceed in getting the body in n
pood pose, when seme one exclaim*, 'Oh,

Mnmie. your dress is turned up in front!'
and down beuds the lady to ttraighten out
her dress. Allthat posiue lost, simply be-
cause her mind was diverted from the io-n;
and inher desire to have the dress take well
she could not wait untilIstraightened itout
lor Hit,as it was my business to do. But
with the actress all that is avoided. And
you have no idea how quickly ttiey willpose.
Why, one Saturday after her matinee Mrs.
James Brown I'uttrr sprang into acouue and
came up here. In fifty-live miuutes 1 tooic
twenty-two views of her, and not the same
positions either. Itwas only ao actress who
couid he capable of tbat.

•'Another thing that makes pictures of
actresses so good, they are generally iv
diameter. 1 have made it a rule never to
photograph a professional in diaracteruntil
1have seen the play, noted the situations
and the expressions. Tbat is the only
artistic way to get a good dramatic photo.
Otherwise the result willbe merely mechan-
ical. An actress in a ball dress willnever
make ns striking a picture as she would iva
character costume, for with the ball dress
sho has no particular expression to suit the
part. All she has to do is tolook pretty.
And ns yuu know sometimes the most strid-
ing pictures are nut simply of a pretty
woman. It is as the photograph recalls the
scene and the action to the beholder that an
actress' plioto isconsidered a success.""

Is ittrue that professionals make up for
their photographs? Not at all; they use
hardly anything, because if they did, they
would look liko chrotuos. Don't you know
that the camera is the very thing to detect
all such attempts at make-up? Why do
they make up on thestnge? To heighten
the effect they wish to produce, because all
lines are made fainter by the distance
through which they are viewed. But when
the actresses aro before the camera, they
prefer to be taken with their own counte-
nance, modi lied, of course, by whatever
facial expression they choose to give it. As
for the retouching, it is only a v.*rv little
that we can do to their negatives; not niuch
more than we do to those of ordinary
people."

HE PRESSED THE BUTTON.
A Photographic Story Tuld of Baron Al-

bert Itollnctilld.
The fact that Bftron Albert Rothschild

wields the camera has just becou.e known
to the continental public through an umus-
ing iucident of his latu summer travels in
Nortn Italy, says the Chicago Herald. He
was out early one August morniug in his
knickerbockers and pith helmet and with
the familiar little black case swung from
his shoulder. Just as he was preparing to
take a picture of a winding mountain path
before him a fat Berliner and his wife
dropped from a sideway iuto the perspec-
tive.

"Ah, Mr. Photographer," shouted the
Berliuer inPrussian dialect "you are just
the man we are looking for. We wish our

Under a dome orpalest blue;
Under floating clouds of varying hue;*
On a shimmering surface bright,
811? er'd o'er with pure sunlight—
Water lilies are budding
Hallowed cups of snow.

•\u25a0Queens of tbe Lake," tbe raihes say,
Tripping about them Ingleeful play.
Holding their elfbii hands co highIBegging the rainbow down from the iky
To play with their pretty lilies—
Lilletas diaatc as snow.

Water lilies are grand to me;
As they reflect inthe mlrror'd sea-
Coquettes of tbe ware they are;
And tbslr pale beauty sblnes afar
As amaiden wben start are shining
Breams of her love alone.

Han fraticttco. Die,ISSO. AuuAura.

A Taormina Street Scene.

In later ages than this part of the Sicilianshore?, colonized by the Greeks at the height
of their glorious civilization, afterward sub-
dued by the Carthaginians and the Romans,
ravaged by the Saracens in the Middle
Ages, conquered by the Normans and re-
claimed to Christendom, and subsequently
ruled by the French, Spaniards and Neapo) r-
Uns.

Of Tauromenium, which was fonnded In
the year 403 B. C. by Greek emigrants fromNaxos, and was captured by Dionysius of
Syracuse seven years afterward, tliere are
few remains except those of the noble the-
ater, which is believed, though of Greekform, to have been constructed in Roman
times, as itischiefly built of brick. Itis a
vast semicircular structure, 377 feet in
diameter, witli Corinthian pillars of mar-ble, some of which are yet standing, and
with intervening niches for statues which
were doubtless carried away to Rome.
Taormina should furnish inexhaustible
§Ve w"r ai? »ll'«t In quest of models orscenes belonging to a southern clime, and
it is 89 easy to reach as Algiers. There are
old Gothic churches, small palazzi with
castellated towers, wide arches, balconies
and sculptured decorations, fountains and
palm-trees in the plaza, cypresses, olives
•nd pines on the hills, vineyards and orange
groves, aprofusion of flowers, lovely sea
ylews, and \u25a0 majestic view of Etna, with
Its crownof Ice and enow, the nurse of sub-
terranean firei.—Globe-Democrat

BruntbaU Lamp Shad*.

witha ribbon, or branched upon a spray of
tbe natural bush, as shown in tbe snowballspray. Tbe leaves may Le cutout of green
paper orpurchased ready made of artificialSowar dealers.

Tbe hunch of snowballs arranged as a
decoration to tbe velvet-covered mirror
frame studded with gilt nail beads can be
fancifully ornamented with a spider web,
artfully manufactured out of fine wire, cut
in ten lengths, from 8 to 19 inches long,
crobged ai.d fattened in the center, and
Woven together with a continuous wire,
from the end of which hangs a brown spider-
made of waxor putty, with wire legs, and
bronzed. The whole web and spider can be
gilded, silvered, bronzed or left plain, as
preferred.

The beautiful lnmp-shnde trimmed with
\u25a0vow bails it suitable for a piano temp or

The sunflower lamp-shade is made invery
much the same way, except that the centeris different, being made of strips of brownpaper one and a half, inches wide, cut into a
half-incli fringe of fine threads on one edge,
and made into a rosette by gathering the
outer edge on a fine thread and sewing itto
a circle of paper. The center it then curled
with a sharp knife. The brown rosette is
then pinned to the center of the sunflower.
A silvered or brass hook or wire is inserted
at the back of the sunflower, and itthen is
ready to bang npon the lamp-shade.

The rose lamp-shade, made of rose-col-
ored tissue-paper, Is even more effective than
the other, and stilleasier to make. Cut, of
pale pink thsue-taper, four 8-inch squares
and twelve 7-inch squares, the latter some-
what darkar Inshade. Then fold each sep-
arate square together to form a triangle,
foldingone side over upon the other as il-
lustrated, and cut as siiown by the dottedlines, so as to form eight square petals on a
common center. Unfold tlie paper and curl
each corner between the thumb and sharp
knife, so that they willlooklike rose-leaves,
as shown Id tbe curled rose center. The five
outer and fiveinner pieces are curled like
tali. Forth* tU which are mouiMd b«-
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Congh- Cures
Are abundant; but the one best known for
its extraordinary anodyne and expectorant
qualities is Ayer's Cherry I'ectoral. For
nearly half a eeutury this preparation has
been ingreater demand than any other rem-
edy for colds, coughs, bronchitis, and pul-
monary complaints ingeneral."
Isuffered for more than eight months

froma severe cough accompanied withhem-
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but
my tfrugyist prevailed on me to try

Ayer's
Cherry PectoraL
Idid so, and soon began to improve; my
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and Ibe-
came stouter an«l healthier than Ihave ever
been before. Iwouldsuggest that the name
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral be changed to
Elixirof Life,foritcertainly saved my life."—

F. J. Oliden, Salto, Buenos Ayres."
A few years ago Itook a verybad cold,

which settled on my lungs. Ihad night
sweats, a racking cough, and great soreness.
My doctor's medicine did me no good. I
tried many remedies, but received no bene-
fit; everybody despaired of my recovery. I
\u25a0was advised to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and, as a last resort, did so. From the first
dose Iobtained relief, and, after using two
bottles of it, was completely restored to
health."

—
F. Adams, New Gretna, N.J.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PKErARED BT

Dr. J. C. ATTER &CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold byall Druggists. Price $1;sixbottles, $5.
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£osi&z. Children
always

SCOTT'S
I

of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- )
phosphites of Lime and Soda la )

! almost as palatable as milk. '\u25a0

i Children enjoy It rather than
1 otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH !

PRODUCER It la Indeed, and the j
little lads and lassies who take cold )
easily, may be fortified against a )
cough that might prove serious, by |
taking Scott's Emulsion after their ?

j meals during the winter season. j
2 Beware ofsubstitutions and imitations. !

"~~Ze4~iy'TiiTnlsu¥wy

FOB 40 YIiAKS1)B. WE

HALL'S BALSAM
FOR THE LUNGS

Has b«en a uever-failinf- family remedy for
COIIiHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, SOKE
THi:OAT. HOARSENESS, FNEI'MONI*.INKLI'KNZA, AITTK AKJD OHBONICBKONCHITIS, ASTHMA. WHOOriNU
t'OUtiH. CKOI7P. fL*.I!KISY, F\IX IN
THE SIDE ANTI BHKAST, SI'ITfINGOF
i;i.<><IL> and all diseases of tuu

THROAT, CHEST ANOLUNGS
LEADING TO CONSUMPTION.
DR. Mil.RAIL'S BALSAM contains no

opium, moriihlnc, nor any deleterious drily. It
goutuesand heals the Membrane of tlie Lungs. In-
flamed and poisoned by disease, and prevents nigHt
sweats and tlgctuess acrosn tne chest. It Is pleas-
ant to the taite.

BE SCIIEANDBUTDR. WM. HATX'SBALSAM.
TAKE NO IMITATION.

FOB SALE BY ALL DJiUOGISTS.
run ::. Me, 50c, SI.

I>K. ff)[ II\LLCO.. NKW YORK.

jK^Jbs^^Uoaghs, Sore Tbroat, Influ-
yV>-* jj~~^~~ s rnza, Whooping Couzh,

lironrhKls and all dta-

J^^^N^V eases of the Throat, Lungs and
Sj\N\\ \jj^ Chert are quickly and per-

Xh&^W^maucm 'y ored by the use of

v\i^?M' Wisiar's Balsam of Wiia deny.
None genuine unlew aigned

M^^miy^"ii*.3 TS
"

on t..°. TCraPP<!r
-
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LiEßic COMPANY'S
EXTRACT of BEEF
Finest and Cheapest Meat Klayorlng htock forSoopa,
Made Olshea and Sauces. As Beef lea, "an luTaio-
aule tunic aucl akreeabls •tlmulaub" Aiiuualial*

uennine only with fai-nimile of ,iustm

a"»lov r'''~
'" "'-IlHlure '»bine ncroti label.

Sold by Store-kcepera, Groesn and Uragglstc
U£lil(i'iiKXIItAUrOF MEATCO., L'tU,Loudoi

XlDxlLlJQ24 Post St.
l
Voelk-ketplug, I'eomauabJv^ibort-luuulTfpe-wiiUng

How many people are there in the world who hara
narrow escapes and nerer re:iilze it? They uerer
stop to think of ituntil too late, and then they make
use of the expression: "IfIhad only thonfrht."
The child once burnt dot s not care to play wltb to*
fire. The man whose life has been save'l takes more
care of It In the future. MR. A.ASTORO, who
resides In Marin County, a short distance from .San
Rafael, values bis lire. Uris tho father of the tam-
lly,and when he came to the Cosmopolitan Dis-
pensary walked on crutches. He sutfered from
sciatic rbeumatlsm, and for six months had been
"doctored" by dltferent Saa Francisco physicians.
He called at the DlKpensriry, and while waiting to
see one of the physicians wrote the following: "A.
ASTOKG testifies that ho has been under treatment
for six months by different physicians forsciatic
rheumatism, without Hndinif any relief. Iwalked
ou crutches for that time: came to the Cosmopoli-
tan bispcns&ry with them and was helped upatalrs.
After two weeks' treatment Ihare thrown away my

crutches and have come to see you to-day without
them. (Signed) •

"A.ASTORG.'1
FKEDEKICK liKOWN Is another who raluesllfo

and health. He writes: "This Is to certify that I
li..vi- tjeen under treatment at the Cosmopolitan
Dispensary for the past clqlit days, and Ihave beea
cured of malaria, from whichIhave sutfered for tho "-s
past twelve months. During; that Umo Ihare heen,

'
under treatment with vartoui puys<ciaus, none ol
w hum have dune me any penuauent quod.

FREDERICK BROWy.

"Ifeel now like a new man, an 1shall be clad to
corroborate this to any fellow-sufferer, feeling cer-
tain tin y willderive the same benefit at the Coamo-
politau Dispensary that 1 have done.

•\u25a0 PKKDERICR BROW JT."Union Copper Mine, Copperopolls, CalaTeras Coun-
ty."

To come nearer home, take the case of Mr.11. E.
Bnook of the San i-'ruuetsen Undertaking Company,
Iii.1Market st. He tells ol his case oißuelf In to*
following words:••

This Is to certify that Ibavo luffcred from ca-
tarrh for eight* years, and trlct] many physicians
but to no effrrt. 1have heen under treatment at
the Cosmopolitan Dispensary for tbrec weeks and
am very much improved and led certalu of aper-
manent cure."

Here Is another surprising case:••1 was so weak Icould scarcely walk np tho j
stairs to the Cosmopolitan D spensary lust Mon- 1
day," saiil William I.Kane, an employe of the Calf
ifornia Furniture Company yesterday. "Iwas suf- H
ferlng from asthma and catarrh. Ihad a continual
pain in the side and cnu!<t neither eat. sleep nor
work. The remedies AM me so much gumi :\u25a0-».
now Isleep welland am worMu^ agali,. My appe-
tite is Kood ana Ireally believe they wi:ieffect a
permanent cure inmy case. Other physicians hare
failed to do me any good."

MY.Knne has beeu a resident of San Francisco
for tweuty-eight yeari and lives at 1713 I'ost st.,
where he willcorroborate the above statement at
any time, except working hours, when be can he
touud at the Caliiurnla Furniture Company, on

\u25a0 »-.i y st.••
For two years Ihave suffered from nervoas de-

biiltyand catarrb," said WILLIAM(iAKONKKot
Oakland.

"
Ihad allowed my constitution to ma

down, aud was ina i-oiiilltlon that made my life h
burden. Itried several pateox medicines, bnt wltb*
out effect.

WM. GARDNER.
"ThenIwent to a physician, bnt be did me no

good; so Iwent to another. Idoctored wltb htm
for two montbi, aud was tbeu so bad chat Ihail to
giveup worE. Iread or the Cosmopolitan Dispen-
sary aud declrien to give them a trial. After doc-
toring withthem for two weeks Iwas able to begin
wrrk again, lhat wa.n rour weeks aso. To-dayIam as strong aud healthy as everIwas Inmy lire.Iwrite this at the request of my mother, wbo holds
Itis mr duty tolet the public know of the benefit*
1 have derived at the Cosmopolitan Dispensary,

(Si.ne.l) WILLIAMUAUD.NEK."
MR. GARDNER resides on Grey are., near Thir-

teenth si., Uaklaud, and Is well-known.
Do you want any more conclusive evidence of

their abilityto couo,u.-r disease? William F.Kane,
1713 I'ost st.: Mr.aiul Mrs. S. v. Smith, 1705 Mar-
ket st.: Mrs. M.J. JicM.inus. 8U Jessie st.: Alex-
ander Wood. 505 Seventh St.: I.M.D.Wrlcht, 1324
Florida st. ;Anhew M. Martin. 48 Ridleyst. They
and many others have been cured. Remember, a
specialty is men's diseases. Young, middle-aged or
ola men suffering from the effects of follies and ex-
cesses re?toreil to perfect health, manhood ana
vigor. Ifyou are out of the city explain your case
by letter. Communications sacredly confidential.

Consultation, examination and advice free to
patients. There Is hut one Cosmopolitan Dispeusary
In California, ar.d ItIs located on Market, Stockton
and Kilts sts.. San Franrisru. Any other isa fraud.
Thousands of testimonial*. Call ot address the
COSMOPOLITAN DISI-KNSARV, Market. Stock-
ton aud Ellis .sts., San I-ranclscn. de!B 21'Jt

Ließig World Dispensanj,
400 Geary Street, «g San Francisco, CiL

CHRONIC fTBURBICAL_ -
DISEASES. L\ OPERATIONS.

nose, )/ Deformities,

Llebig International Surgical Institute.; BUCI3,APTU4JICM MlDutilMlTlU.TtC»w;
1 Bat FacMli<.«. Ai>p«ralm «n,l Remrtlc. for "nKraftilTr»U.
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